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Before Mass: 

�� Please wash your hands before leaving home. There will 
be limited restroom facilities for use in the church 
(facilities in the lower church will not be available). 

�� Consider bringing a travel-size container of hand     
sanitizer or hand wipes with you. 

�� All members of the congregation need to wear masks, 
with the following exceptions: 

� Children under the age of two should not wear 
masks. Parents should judge for children        
between the ages of two and five whether they 
should wear a mask. All people who claim an 
exemption because of health can forego wearing 
a mask. They do not have to provide              
documentation. 

� The priest and ministers do not need to wear 
masks while in the sanctuary and while        
maintaining strict socially distancing. They will, 
however, wear masks when assisting with the 
distribution of Holy Communion. 

Entering the Church: 

�� Be prepared to maintain social distancing protocols of 
6-ft separation while entering, sitting, and exiting the 
church. 

�� Church doors will be open 15 minutes before Mass is 
scheduled to begin. 

�  Enter St. Irene’s Church for Mass from the main 
entrance doors only. 

�  Enter St. Bernard’s Church (Holy Family Parish) 
for Mass from the parking lot side doors only. 

�� Ushers will be present to assist in seating. Seating is 
limited to insure proper social distancing (6-ft apart in 
all directions). Families and those living in the same 
household can sit together. Some rows and areas will 
be blocked o8 as 6-ft distancing is required. 

�� Collection baskets will be available at the entrance 
to the church. However, we strongly encourage 
you to make your o8erings of financial support to 
the parish and its mission using online platforms 
such as “WeShare” (Holy Family) and                   
“E-Giving”””” (St. Irene) available on the parish        
websites. 

�� Ask the Holy Spirit for a disposition of faith and peace 
to enter into the Mass. 

During Mass: 

�� Pray along with the Mass. 

�� There will be no processions, altar servers or            
congregational singing during the Mass. 

�� A bow or gesture should replace a handshake or other 
physical signs of peace/greeting during the liturgy. 

Receiving Communion and Leaving the Church 

�� Holy Communion will be distributed at the end of Mass 
once the priest and Communion Minister are in place. 
Communion will be o8ered by means of the             
Consecrated Host only. 

�� Ushers will provide assistance and directions for    
maintaining social distancing protocols for those      
receiving Holy Communion. 

�� Some people may decide not to receive Holy         
Communion and that decision is to be honored and 
respected. 

�� Communicants will receive the consecrated host in 
their hand, step to the side, lower their mask, consume 
the host, replace their mask, and leave the church. 
Gloves cannot be worn while receiving Holy            
Communion.... 

�� Please be mindful to not come into physical contact 
with the priest or Communion Minister while receiving 
Holy Communion. If contact is made, the priest/
Communion Minister will need to purify and sanitize 
their hands before continuing to distribute Holy     
Communion. 

After Mass: 

�� Please do not gather in the church entrance but      
continue to maintain social distancing as you exit the 
building. Do not congregate outside but head     
directly to your vehicle. 

�� Please exit promptly to allow volunteers to sanitize 
the church. 

 

We thank you for your support and cooperation. 
 

Visit the websites of our parishes for information 
about future Mass times. 

 
 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Holy Family Parish, Concord at 978-369-7442           
St. Irene Parish, Carlisle at 978-369-3940 

The dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation will continue for the foreseeable future. Cardinal Seán 
strongly encourages people in vulnerable populations, especially the elderly and those with complicating 
physical conditions, to continue to watch Mass from their homes on their parish’s social media             
(Concord-Carlisle Catholic Community YouTube Channel), or on CatholicTV. 

COVID-19 Mass Directives  
– inviting everyone’s “patience and cooperation”! 

Collaborative news 
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PASTOR’S COLUMN 
A while back I read a story of a visiting pastor who attended a 
men's breakfast in the middle of a rural farming area of the 
country. The group had asked an older farmer, decked out in his 
bib overalls, to say grace for the morning breakfast. The farmer 
began his prayer, “Lord, I hate buttermilk.” Hearing those words, 
the visiting pastor opened one eye to glance at the farmer and 
wondered where this was going. The farmer then loudly 
proclaimed, “Lord, I hate lard.” Now the pastor was growing 
concerned. Without missing a beat, the farmer continued, “And 
Lord, you know I don't much care for raw white flour either.” The 
pastor once again opened an eye to glance around the room and 
saw that he was not the only one feeling uncomfortable. Then the 
farmer added, "But Lord, when you mix them all together and 
bake them, I do love warm fresh biscuits. Amen.” 
 

Truth to tell, that little story has much to say to all of us, 
particularly during these trying and di�cult times. When you 
encounter things you do not like, when life gets hard, when you 
find yourself losing patience, it helps to o8er a simple prayer 
seeking God’s help so you can just relax and wait until God is 
done ‘mixing’. You can be sure that the result will be even better 
than biscuits! 
 

For more than two decades, Holy Family Parish has had the 
tradition of presenting scholarships to graduating high school 
seniors. These awards are made available through a bequest left 
to the parish by a priest who previously served in Concord, Rev. 
Edward F. King. I am sure you join with me in congratulating the 
recipients of Holy FamilyHoly FamilyHoly FamilyHoly Family’’’’ssss 2020 Father King Scholarships2020 Father King Scholarships2020 Father King Scholarships2020 Father King Scholarships: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As the above young men and women head o8 to college to begin 
an exciting new chapter in their lives, we o8er the assurance of 
our prayers to them and all those who will be continuing with 
their education plans this year. 
 

Should you be passing by the former St. Bernard’s Rectory in 
Concord’s Monument Square, you will notice that construction 
fencing has been erected around the property. Yes! The 
renovation of the building is underway!! There will be more news 
to share in coming weeks about this ‘long-awaited’ project but, 
for now, let us hope that we will see the renovation proceed in a 
timely manner. 
 

We have been encouraged by the number of families who have 
registered their children over the past several days for our 
‘virtual’ Religious Education & Formation Programs. If you have 
yet to do so, please register your children as soon as possible – it 
will help us to get materials and other items in place for what will 
be a most di8erent yet exciting year. If you have any questions, 
please contact the parish o�ce. 
 

I am hopeful you and your loved ones are remaining well and are 
finding ways to enjoy these later days of summer. You can be 
sure that you and your intentions have mention in my prayers 
and in those who serve on the sta8s of our parishes. 
 

God bless… 
 

Fr. Frank 

 
 
 
 

AVAILABLE MONDAY AUGUST 24  
SIGN-UP GENIUS FOR MASS  

��Make your reservation for attending Mass at             
tinyurl.com/y898xjso 

��Select the parish, date, and time you will be       
attending Mass. 

��From the drop-down menu, select the number of   
people from your household that will be           
attending Mass with you.  Children 2 years of age 
and under do not require a reservation. 

�� In the comments, list each member of your    
household for whom you are reserving a seat. 

Collaborative news 
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August 23, 2020 Twenty-First Sunday of Ordinary Time 

CATHOLIC APPEAL 
Even in the midst of a global pandemic, service Even in the midst of a global pandemic, service Even in the midst of a global pandemic, service Even in the midst of a global pandemic, service 
to others remains core to the work of our to others remains core to the work of our to others remains core to the work of our to others remains core to the work of our 
Church. Church. Church. Church.     

 
�� Our COVID response team of priests is 

anointing the sick in hospitals. 
�� Our Central Ministries continue to care for so 

many in need.  
�� Our Risk Management o�ce continues to 

provide guidance for parishes and schools. 

Madeleine ArsenaultMadeleine ArsenaultMadeleine ArsenaultMadeleine Arsenault    Natalie DawnNatalie DawnNatalie DawnNatalie Dawn    
Leanna BomerLeanna BomerLeanna BomerLeanna Bomer    Liam HallLiam HallLiam HallLiam Hall    
Andrew BruceAndrew BruceAndrew BruceAndrew Bruce    Miles InmanMiles InmanMiles InmanMiles Inman    
Sofia CasimiroSofia CasimiroSofia CasimiroSofia Casimiro----NunezNunezNunezNunez    Tommy RiceTommy RiceTommy RiceTommy Rice    



Prayer & worship 

Memorial Masses scheduled for the coming week will be o8ered 
as a private Mass by one of our parish priests for the following: 
 

 
 
 
 
Saturday, August 22 | The Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Sunday, August 23 | Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Monday, August 24 |  St. Bartholomew 
Tuesday, August 25 |  Sts. Louis and Joseph Calasanz 
Wednesday, August 26 |   
Thursday, August 27 | St. Monica 
Friday, August 28 | St. Augustine 
Saturday, August 29 | The Passion of Saint John the Baptist  
Sunday, August 30 |  Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 

...the sick of our parish family: 
Joan Bauer, Tommy Dolan, Liam Sullivan, 
Ben Niose, Pat Morris, Brian Morris, 
Margaret Kennedy, Albert Kennedy, 
Larkin Humphrey, Louie Richardson, 
George Parmann Ploetz III, Martin 
Lombardi, Nancy A. Rahul, Jane Murphy, 
Marina Williams, Kenny Trot, Cynthia 
Cotter, Michelle Taylor, Paul Ploetz, John 
Zikor. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
AUGUST 23, 2020AUGUST 23, 2020AUGUST 23, 2020AUGUST 23, 2020    

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS... CHURCH CALENDAR 

 
 
 
 
 

WAYS TO WATCH CATHOLICTV NETWORK: 
 

Cable: Comcast Ch 268,  
Verizon Ch 296, RCN Ch 85 

Livestream: CatholicTVLIVE.comCatholicTVLIVE.comCatholicTVLIVE.comCatholicTVLIVE.com 
Daily Masses: WatchtheMass.comWatchtheMass.comWatchtheMass.comWatchtheMass.com 

Also available on Roku, Apple TV and 
Amazon FireTV, Samsung Smart TV, iOS 

and Android apps �

SUN Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8 
[8bc]/Rom 11:33-36/Mt 16:13-20 

MON 
Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-

18 [12]/Jn 1:45-51  

TUE 
2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 

13 [13b]/Mt 23:23-26  

WED 
2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18/Ps 128:1-2, 4-5 

[1]/Mt 23:27-32  

THU 
1 Cor 1:1-9/Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [1]/

Mt 24:42-51 

FRI 
1 Cor 1:17-25/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11 

[5]/Mt 25:1-13  

SAT 
1 Cor 1:26-31/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 

15ab and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17-29 

NEXT 
SUN 

Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/

Rom 12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27 
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†  Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Frank 
 

†  Lawrence M. Brady 

Weekly O8ertory CollectionWeekly O8ertory CollectionWeekly O8ertory CollectionWeekly O8ertory Collection    (August 15(August 15(August 15(August 15----16)16)16)16) 

  Holy FamilyHoly FamilyHoly FamilyHoly Family St. IreneSt. IreneSt. IreneSt. Irene 

  $8,757.$8,757.$8,757.$8,757.  $5,023.$5,023.$5,023.$5,023.  
At Mass & Mail-in $3,535.   $4,290.  
We Share / Online Giving $5,222.   $733.  

 
 
 
 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
Let us take the time to kneel before Jesus present in the Eucharist, in 
order to make reparation by our faith and love for the acts of       
carelessness and neglect, and even the insults which our Savior must 
endure in many parts of the world.   

St. Pope John Paul II 
�

 

Please join us in observing the "Year of the   Eucharist.” For           
additional  information and resources, go to  bostoncatholic.org/
yearoftheeucharist 

PARISH FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one 
another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.” —  

1 Peter 4:10 
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Teenagers are hungry to make sense of life and 
nothing does this better than the Gospel. Catechesis 
(Religious Education) is the Church's e8ort to bring 
the teachings and life of Jesus Christ into the lives of 
ordinary men, women and children. But, evangelization 
precedes catechesis. Evangelization is, first and 
foremost, a dialogue; not a monologue. It is a personal 
and powerful - ongoing - conversation that leads to a 
conversion of heart, mind and soul. We know the 
theology of Confirmation informs it is about God 
choosing us, but since we are endowed with free will, 
in order for God's best work to occur in any one of us, 
we need to, first, become comfortable and willing to 
walk in His ways.  
 

Confirmation in 2020-2021, like all things in our world 
today, will be di8erent.   
a) We combine forces to host one Grade 9 and one 
Grade 10 program serving both parishes of our 
Collaborative, simultaneously; 
b) We pivot to a virtual (i.e.: remote) platform of 
learning until it is safe to proceed with in-person 
opportunities; 
c) We harness the creativity and versatility of the 
"Decision Point""Decision Point""Decision Point""Decision Point" preparatory program from our 
friends at Dynamic Catholic (of which we are one of 

their hand-picked Dynamic Parishes); 
d) We safely communicate with participants and 
parents via Flocknote's approved texting and emailing 
platform to share videos from numerous sources 
including our own Peer Ministers, parishioners and 
sta8; 
e) We meet each participant 'where they are,' to share 
their journey by revealing the genius of Catholicism 
while welcoming their questions as indications of their 
deepest yearnings. 
 

Registration for Confirmation is now open Registration for Confirmation is now open Registration for Confirmation is now open Registration for Confirmation is now open ----    online, online, online, online, 
by mail, and inby mail, and inby mail, and inby mail, and in----person person person person ----    at a reduced cost from at a reduced cost from at a reduced cost from at a reduced cost from 
previous yearsprevious yearsprevious yearsprevious years.  The invitation to enroll is widely 
extended and highly encouraged for all incoming 9th & 
10th graders to explore their faith - with us - 
together.  Volunteer adults are needed to occasionally 
'lend their knowledge' on specific topics and / or to 
assist with moderating thoughtful discussions from 
time to time.  Contact Mark Callahan         
(mcallahan@cc-catholic.org) with questions or to o8er 
your support.  And, let us all pray the Spirit will guide 
us in this - and every - journey! 

Confirmation update 

news and announcements 
Twenty-First Sunday of Ordinary Time 

We are very excited to begin our 
Concord Carlisle Catholic 
Collaborative Faith Formation 
Program for Grades K-8! 

Although all of it will be virtual, we 
have put together programs that will 

be easy to share with your children as well as to help 
us to all stay connected in our faith and in our parish 
communities. 

By next week, you will be receiving Registration Forms 
for our programs.   

Please register! We have put this program together 
with YOU in mind!  Families that are juggling 1000 
things at this unprecedented moment in time! 

Grade K-5 is one ungraded program.  One lesson for 
the whole family with videos starring your children and 
families! 

Our Middle School program will help our kids connect 
with one another, while at the same time, discover who 
God is in their lives! 

In God we find our HOPE!  With God our world 

does not seem HOPELESS even in the midst of a 

worldwide pandemic! 

Classes begin in October.  The mailing you’ll be 
receiving will be very detailed about what we will be 
doing.  The programs we will be initiating are: 

�� Project Nazareth our new Gr K-5 program 
�� BLESSED our new First Reconciliation/First 
Communion program 

�� Luke Hill Media Middle School (Gr 6-8) 
If you have any concerns or would like to talk about 
our new program please do not hesitate to contact 
Jaye Russo      (jrusso@cc-catholic.org)  or (978) 369-
7442 ext 230 

Religious education k-8 



Collaborative staff & Contacts 
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Rev. Frank Silva Rev. Frank Silva Rev. Frank Silva Rev. Frank Silva     

 

Pastor 

fsilva@cc-catholic.org 

Rev. Bill Robinson Rev. Bill Robinson Rev. Bill Robinson Rev. Bill Robinson     

 

Parochial Vicar 

brobinson@cc-catholic.org 

      FrBillRobinson1  

Deacon Chuck CloughDeacon Chuck CloughDeacon Chuck CloughDeacon Chuck Clough Bcheights@comcast.net 

Deacon Gregory BurchDeacon Gregory BurchDeacon Gregory BurchDeacon Gregory Burch GBurch@concordmass.com 

Senior Deacon Dean BulpSenior Deacon Dean BulpSenior Deacon Dean BulpSenior Deacon Dean Bulp ettettettett 

Jim BarkovicJim BarkovicJim BarkovicJim Barkovic    

 

Music Director (HF) 

jbarkovic@cc-catholic.org 

Susan BierwagenSusan BierwagenSusan BierwagenSusan Bierwagen    

 

Bookkeeper  (HF) 

sbierwagen@cc-catholic.org 

Mark CallahanMark CallahanMark CallahanMark Callahan    

 

Youth Minister (HF & SI) 

mcallahan@cc-catholic.org 

Cypriana CoelhoCypriana CoelhoCypriana CoelhoCypriana Coelho    

 

Music Director (SI) 

ccoelho@cc-catholic.org 

Wendy KrughWendy KrughWendy KrughWendy Krugh    

 

O�ce Administrator (SI) 

wkrugh@cc-catholic.org 

Lisa MarianoLisa MarianoLisa MarianoLisa Mariano    

 

Bookkeeper (SI) 

lmariano@cc-catholic.org 

Julissica NavarroJulissica NavarroJulissica NavarroJulissica Navarro----NortonNortonNortonNorton    

 

Administrator (HF) 

jnavarronorton@cc-catholic.org 

Adriana NunezAdriana NunezAdriana NunezAdriana Nunez    

 

Faith Formation Admin (HF) 

anunez@cc-catholic.org 

Jaye RussoJaye RussoJaye RussoJaye Russo    

 

Director of Religious Education 
(HF & SI) 

jrusso@cc-catholic.org 

Saint Vincent De PaulSaint Vincent De PaulSaint Vincent De PaulSaint Vincent De Paul svdp@cc-catholic.org (HF & SI) 

INFANT BAPTISMINFANT BAPTISMINFANT BAPTISMINFANT BAPTISM    
At the present time, baptisms are being scheduled 
every Sunday at 1:00 pm. Participation in a            
pre-Baptism session is required for parents       
presenting their children for the Sacrament.     
Contact the   parish o�ce to make arrangements. 
 

MARRIAGEMARRIAGEMARRIAGEMARRIAGE    
Congratulations on your engagement!  Couples 
preparing to celebrate marriage in the Church are 
asked to make arrangements at least six months in 
advance.  Call the parish o�ce for details. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICKANOINTING OF THE SICKANOINTING OF THE SICKANOINTING OF THE SICK    
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is 
o8ered to those whose health situation has been 
a8ected by illness, accident, or age.  Contact the 
parish o�ce to make arrangements for receiving 
the Sacrament in your home or health care facility. 
 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 
(RCIA)(RCIA)(RCIA)(RCIA)    
Adults desiring to become Catholics or complete 
the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism,               
Confirmation and Eucharist), should contact       
the parish o�ce for details. 
 

HOMEBOUNDHOMEBOUNDHOMEBOUNDHOMEBOUND    
Please inform the parish o�ce at the time of need 
for any family member who is ill (hospitalized or at 
home) or if one is unable to attend church services 
due to a disability, illness or age. 

Holy Family Parish: 978Holy Family Parish: 978Holy Family Parish: 978Holy Family Parish: 978----369369369369----7442744274427442    

St. Irene Parish: 978St. Irene Parish: 978St. Irene Parish: 978St. Irene Parish: 978----369369369369----3940394039403940    

COME FIND THE PEACE WITHIN 

THE SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAULTHE SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAULTHE SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAULTHE SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL    
We strive to serve individuals and families providing 
those in need with short term assistance and life          
improvement possibilities.  Call the parish o�ce for     
informa�on.�
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GAIL WALTON
REALTOR®, ABR, CHMS, CRS, SRES

Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage

11 Main Street, Concord, MA 01742

(978) 423-5826 Mobile
Gail.Walton@NEMoves.com
Concordlocalrealestateagent.comConcordlocalrealestateagent.com

SALLY ANN’S
BAKERY

Delicious Cakes, Tortes & Tartes

978-369-4558
73 Main Street, Concord

ACTON
MONUMENT CO.

789 Main Street
P.O. Box 2349

North Acton, MA 01720
(978) 263-5205

www.actonmonument.comEst. 1882

West Concord 5 & 10
Family Owned Since 1951

978-369-9011
106 Commonwealth Ave.

W. Concord

DRISCOLLDRISCOLL
EST. 1975

CONTRACTING &
DEVELOPMENT, INC.

Specializing in all 
phases of remodeling
781-405-5584
Free Estimates

cbdriscoll@comcast.net
www.driscollcontracting.com

Local Concord Resident
LIC #102650/034635                 HIC REG. #163772

Daniel Dantas 
508-400-3480

79 Burlington Road 
Bedford Mass, 01730

Office: 1-888-415-0531

Contact Robin Ungaro to place an ad today! 
rungaro@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6447

“If you want it, we got it!”
*MA Lottery, Dunkin’ Donuts, Propane, Gas and Diesel Wine, Beer and Spirits

OPEN EVERY DAY
781.275.2700

www.northsideconvenience.com
44 North Road - Bedford, MA

Gas & Retail ~ Auto Repair ~ Expert Towing
180 Great Rd. Bedford • www.riggioauto.com

Friendly ~ Reliable ~ Clean
We are your Neighborhood Auto Service Station

Helping businesses thrive.
Personal • Business • Estate
Accounting • Tax • Advisory

Contact Erica Colbath : (978) 996-4263
101 Great Rd. • Bedford, MA 01730
www.colbathcpa.com

135 Commonwealth Avenue
Concord, MA 01742

978-369-6800
MinutemanAuto.com

State Inspections • Auto Repair
Auto Body Repair

WWW.TAMBONELAW.COM

Real Estate | Estate Planning | Probate
Concord Office: 

9 Main Street, Concord • (978) 369-3110
Boston Office: 

20 Park Plaza, Ste 400, Boston • (617) 948-2168

Carlisle 
Resident

Serving the insurance needs 
of our community since 1997

  Carol F. Wilson, CIC
  (978) 369-5656
  www.northbridgeins.com

ROOFING
Morgan Construction

“We Installed 
St. Michael’s Church Roof”

978-670-4747
Residential & CommeRCial

Fully insuRed - FRee estimates

www.MorganConstruction.info
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Our Care Provides You with 
The Peace of Mind You Deserve.

Providing compassionate nursing care 
and companionship in homes, hospitals, 
nursing homes and retirement facilities.

Call us at: 978.369.0463
bullocksnursingservice.com

747 Main St., Suite 316 • Concord

Residential Specialist
617.480.3086
Kim.Piculell@compass.com
COMPASS
2 Lexington Rd.
Concord, MA 01742

Yourconcordconnection.com

Burch-Mudry
Realty Team

From City to Village
Greater Boston Metro West

Expert Real Estate Services
for Buyers and Sellers

Mobile: 978-505-0614
RealEstate@ConcordMass.com

https:BurchMudry.KW.com

Gregory Burch
& Marilyn Mudry

WOODS HILL TABLE

Saturday and Sunday Brunch!
24 Commonwealth Avenue, West Concord

978-254-1435 • www.woodshilltable.com

We proudly serve only meats 
that are no added hormones or 

antibiotic feeding, no GMO 
feed, cruelty-free.

Dee Funeral Home & Cremation ServiCe
www.deefuneralhome.com

Susan M. Dee/Charles W. Dee Jr./John J. Arena III
Parishioners for Five Generations

27-33 Bedford Street
Concord, Massachusetts 01742

978.369.2030
Neighboring Holy 

Family ParishCompassionate Service Since 1868

Funeral HomeFuneral Home Est. 1936

  A  Life A  Life 
 Celebration Celebration® HomeHome

 Glenn D. Burlamachi, CFSP Glenn D. Burlamachi, CFSP
Owner/Funeral Director & Parish MemberOwner/Funeral Director & Parish Member

74 Belknap Street, Concord, MA 0174274 Belknap Street, Concord, MA 01742

P: (978) 369-3388P: (978) 369-3388
www.concordfuneral.comwww.concordfuneral.com

978-369-5155
www.newburycourt.org

Cooling and Cooling and 
Heating, LLC.Heating, LLC.

Taylor Christie
owner

Maintenance, Sales & Service
Your Full Service HVAC Specialists

christiehvac.com

taylor@christiehvac.com • 978-881-4242
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

A Family Helping Families

9 Pond Lane, Suite 3a, Concord, MA | 978-318-9500 | twelvepointswealth.com

Personalized 
care in a 
relaxing

environment
Please call us at: 781-862-0350
lexingtondentalassociates.com
271 Lincoln Street, Lexington, MA

Book your next celebration at
 Tuscan Kitchen Burlington

Call Wendy Feener - 781-479-6140
www.TuscanBrands.com

Private Dining & Event Spaces


